A GaAs quantum dot (QD) array embedded in a AlGaAs host material was fabricated using a strain-free approach, through combination of neutral beam etching and atomic hydrogen-assisted molecular beam epitaxy regrowth. In this work, we performed theoretical simulations on a GaAs/AlGaAs quantum well, GaAs QD and QD array based intermediated band solar cell (IBSC) using a combined multiband k Á p and drift-diffusion transportation method. The electronic structure, IB band dispersion, and optical transitions, including absorption and spontaneous emission among the valence band, intermediate band, and conduction band, were calculated. Based on these results, maximum conversion efficiency of GaAs/AlGaAs QD array based IBSC devices were calculated by a drift-diffusion model adapted to IBSC under the radiative recombination limit. V C 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Intermediate band solar cells (IBSC) concept have recently drawn a lot of attention, due to the reported high conversion efficiency of 63% under radiative recombination limit and maximum light concentration. 1, 2 In order to reach this theoretical efficiency limit, the optimal location of the intermediate band (IB) between the valence band (VB) and conduction band (CB) of the host materials is required to be E g ðVB; CBÞ ¼ 1:9 eV and E g ðIB; CBÞ ¼ 0:7 eV. To date, a great number of material combinations have been employed to fabricate IBSCs. Among them, self-assembled InAs quantum dot (QD) arrays fabricated by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) have been widely studied as a building block to create the IB in the GaAs host material. However, the band gap combination and the location of IB in InAs/GaAs QD based IBSCs is not favourable and the upper limit efficiency is around 20% (1 sun) and 34% (1000 suns). [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] In order to improve the IBSC efficiency, host materials with much wider band gap such as AlGaAs or GaP are required. Recently, we have succeeded in the fabrication of GaAs QD arrays embedded in AlGaAs quantum-wire (QWR) host material by using a combination of neutral beam etching and atomic hydrogen-assisted MBE regrowth. 8 This top-down lithography and etching method is a strain-free approach, with the advantages of being able to precisely control the size, spacing, and arrangement of the QD during growth, which is difficult to achieve by self-assembling growth. In this study, we performed theoretical simulation of GaAs/AlGaAs QD arrays using a combined multi band k Á p and drift-diffusion transport method. The electronic structure, IB band dispersion, and optical transitions, including absorption and spontaneous emission among the VB, IB, and CB, were calculated. Based on these parameters, the theoretical conversion efficiency limit of GaAs/AlGaAs QD array based IBSC devices were calculated by a drift-diffusion model adapted to IBSC.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
The QD array model considered here consists of GaAs QDs. As shown in Fig. 1 , in order to better simulate the realistic, experimentally grown, structures, we have used the experimental results for structural parameters. A GaAs quantum well embedded in an Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As matrix was used as a control sample. For the QD array, we have chosen a QD of height 4 nm, with vertical spacing set to d z ¼ 3 nm. The quantum mechanical description of the IBSC was based on the solutions of the Schr€ odinger equation,Ĥ kÁp w n ðrÞ ¼ E n w n ðrÞ, with multi-band k Á p Hamiltonian
where the first term is the electron kinetic energy of the unperturbed system, the second is the potential due to QD shape and band edges of the QD or bulk material, and the rest are perturbative elements: the kinetic energy, coupling between zones in the system (the k Á p term), the spin orbit split off energy, the Pikus-Bir strain Hamiltonian, and the piezoelectric potential, respectively. The whole Hamiltonian,Ĥ kÁp , is expanded using only the s-anti-bonding and p x , p y , p zbonding orbitals, all spin degenerate, into so called the 8-band k Á p Hamiltonian. The wave functions, w n ðrÞ, are expanded into the plane-wave basis, jk þ Ki ¼ e iðkþKÞr , where K is the wave vector of the QD array, in order to provide the periodic boundary conditions suitable for the analysis of such structures. More details about methodology can be found elsewhere. 11, 13 From the k Á p calculation, we obtained the position of E L , E H , and information about the density of states of N V B , N CB , and N IB . With the energy levels and wave functions, following the dipole approximation, the absorption coefficient is given as að hxÞ ¼ pe
where h is the reduced Planck constant, x is the photon frequency, e is the electron charge, n is the refractive index, 0 is the dielectric permittivity of a vacuum, c is the vacuum speed of light, X is the volume of the structure,ê is the unit vector of light polarization, and pðKÞ is the momentum operator. The optical dipole matrix element is given by hijê Á pðKÞjf i, and varies inside the Brillouin zone (BZ) of an QD array. 9 The initial and final state energies are E i ðKÞ and E f ðKÞ, which also vary throughout the QD array BZ, hx is the photon energy, and f iðf Þ is the initial (final) state Fermi-Dirac distribution function.
FIG. 1. Structure parameters used in the multiband kÁp and drift-diffusion simulation for GaAs quantum well, GaAs Nanodsik, and GaAs Nanodisk array.
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The characteristic function for a QD of arbitrary shape, R, can be expressed in reciprocal space as [12] [13] [14] vðkÞ ¼ 1 ð2pÞ
The disk like shape of the QD in a quantum wire structure, used in our analysis, in the reciprocal space suitable for modelling periodic arrays becomes
where k jj ¼ k xx þ k yŷ is the in-plane wave-vector, k z the wave-vector in the z-direction, J 1 is the Bessel function of the first kind, and D and H are the diameter and height of the quantum nano-disk, respectively.
III. RESULTS
A. Band edge profile of GaAs/AlGaAs QD Figure 2 shows the two dimensional band edge profile of the GaAs/AlGaAs QD, with D ¼ 15 nm and H ¼ 4 nm. In the simulation we have used a shape function, Eq. (4), in reciprocal space to describe the QD geometric structure. 
B. Electronic and optical properties of GaAs QW and GaAs QD
Figure 3(a) shows the subband dispersions, along in-plane wave-vector k jj , of the GaAs QW embedded in Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As barrier material. The well width is 4 nm. It can be clearly seen here that nonparabolic (warping) subband dispersion curves exist in the valence band, which reflects the band mixing behavior in quantum wells due to the strong coupling between heavy-hole (HH), light-hole (LH) and spin-orbit split-off (SO) subbands in the VB. The valence band mixing has a profound impact on the calculation of the absorption or gain spectrum in a quantum well. Figure  3 (b) shows the absorption spectrum calculated between the optically allowed transitions of CB and VB. In order to fit the experimental results, we have also calculated the absorption spectra under a two-dimensional exciton model.
The spontaneous emission spectrum was calculated using the following formula:
where h is the Planck constant, c is the speed of the light in a vacuum, n is the refractive index of GaAs, a(E) is the absorption coefficient, Eq. (2), k B is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, and DF is the separation of the quasi-Fermi levels. The key step to calculate spontaneous emission is to accurately determine the DF. Near the BZ center, a parabolic band approximation is valid for QW. Meanwhile, if assuming that electrons occupy the ground state of both CB and VB, the injected carrier density can be expressed as,
Here, L QW is the QW width, m Ã is the electron effective mass, and the quasi-Fermi level for electron, F c , can be calculated as . Taking N s ¼ 2 Â 10 11 cm À2 for the 4 nm wide GaAs QW structure, we can obtain the following values for DF: 1.65 þ 0.034 eV, 1.65 þ 0.102 eV, and 1.65 þ 0.311 eV for the three sheet densities, respectively. Assuming a finite broadening in the density of states of the QW, the final spontaneous emission spectrum is obtained, as shown in Figure 3(c) . It is found here again that the TM polarization gives rise to weak emission spectra. This can be quantitatively explained by the shape anisotropic effect of the wave function in the QW. Fitting of experimental PL data is plotted in Figure 4(b) . The emission spectra, including both TE and TM polarization, were averaged by (2TEþTM)/3. The simulation and experimental results are consistent to each other. The slighter larger value of FWHM (full width at half maximum) is due to the larger broadening factor used in the simulation and can be effectively tailored to match the experimental results. We also plotted experimental and simulated results for the QW with 8 nm width for better comparison.
In order to compare with the experimental PL results, we carried out a detailed calculation of the spontaneous emission spectra of the GaAs QD. Similar to the QW case, separation of quasi-Fermi levels DF ¼ F c À F v has to be estimated first. The quasi-Fermi levels for electron and hole in GaAs QD is determined by the following formulae:
where N
2D
QD is areal density of GaAs QDs and n 2D and p 2D are the electron and hole concentration normalised by the QD height, H. In order to better simulate the experimental results, we have taken the inhomogenous broadening effect due to the size fluctuations of the QDs into consideration. Carrier distribution is described by a Gaussian function centered at the discrete energy levels E CB1 and E HH1 with FWHM denoted as r c and r v , where r c is much larger than r v due to large effective mass in VB (here r c ¼ 0:025 eV and r v ¼ 0:0012 eV). If n 2D and p 2D are known, quasi-Fermi levels F c and F v can be determined from formulae Eqs. (6) and (7). Standard numerical simulation methods such as Newton-Raphson iteration are not suitable here. However, a simple "graphical method," by plotting n 2D or p 2D as a function of F c or F v , can be used to determine the value of F c and F v . Fig. 4(b) shows the simulated spontaneous emission C. GaAs QD array based IBSC device simulation Figure 5 shows the device structure for the GaAs QD based IBSC. We have adopted a p À i À n structure where in the i region, ten layers of GaAs QD were embedded in the Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As barrie material. Band edge profile is presented in Figure 5 (b). In order to obtain miniband information due to the vertical coupling of the ten-layer GaAs QD, we have performed band dispersion calculations assuming periodic boundary conditions. The initial structure simulation parameters were presented in Figure 1 (see the QD array). Compared to a QD of width 8 nm, the wave function in QD of with 4 nm shows a stronger tendency to delocalize. 
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We therefore chose GaAs QD, of width 4 nm in the array simulation. Band dispersion along wave vector K z is presented in Figure 6 . It can be seen that the band dispersion in VB is featureless due to the large effective mass of holes (HH, LH) which flatten the band dispersion. In contrary, we found two minibands in CB, labeled, e1 and e2. Each has band width around 45 meV. However, since the band gap between these two bands is less than 25 meV, these two minibands are treated as one band by taking thermal fluctuation at room temperature (300 K) into consideration. A sketch of the band model for VB and IB is CB is plotted in the right side of Figure 6 . After having obtained band width and positions, we calculated the optical absorption coefficients a v;i , a i;c , and a v;c for the three transitions: VB ! IB, IB ! CB, and VB ! CB, respectively, which are shown in Figure 7 . We also calculated the absorption spectrum from VB ! ðCBþIBÞ, which is shown in Fig. 7(d) . This transition accounts for the case where the quasi-Fermi level in IB is not separable from CB. In this case, we need to treat the IB and CB as one band. It should be noted that the broadening parameter has a strong effect on the magnitude of absorption coefficients. As we have mentioned before, the QD array studied here was fabricated using a top-down lithography and etching method, the advantage of which is the high accuracy in QD size control. Therefore, we used a fairly small broadening width of 10 meV in the absorption coefficient calculation.
All information obtained from the electronic structure calculations were used with the driftdiffusion model, adapted for a IBSC. The main contents of the IBSC drift-diffusion model are given as follows. [21] [22] [23] The generation rate of electrons per unit surface area from a band i to a band f higher in energy is denoted by G if . The recombination rate of electrons per unit surface area from a band f to a band i lower in energy is denoted by R if . For the intermediate band to be in equilibrium, the net result of all the transitions into and out of the band must be zero, i.e.,
Once a system that is in steady state is found, the corresponding current out of the conduction band can be evaluated: J ¼ eðG v;c þ G i;c À R i;c À R v;c Þ. The flux of photons per unit solid angle from a blackbody would be given by Planck's law if in a vacuum. We however will carry out all our analysis inside the cell, a material of refractive indexn, which due to Snell's law requires a different angular dependence. Inside a material of refractive index, FIG. 7 . Optical absorption coefficients for (a) VB to IB, (b) VB to CB, and (c) CB to IB transitions. We also calculated the continuous absorption from VB to (IB þ CB), as shown in (d).
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the flux of photons per unit surface area, per unit solid angle, in the range E ! E þ dE from a blackbody at temperature T is given as / if dE ¼ ð2 n 2 =h 3 c 2 ÞðE 2 =e E=k B T À 1ÞdE. In this model, we assumed non-overlapping, constant, absorption coefficients a if . This means that the flux of photons able to cause a transition between any two energy levels i and f is given by
where E low is the energy gap corresponding to the transition i ! f and E high is the next lowest energy gap. The flux from the sun is received outside the material up to an angle h s at a temperature of 6000 K, and for angles larger than this the flux is received from the surroundings at a temperature of 300 K. These angles must be converted using Schnell's law to angles inside the material h s and h c (critical angle of total internal reflection). Now, if we consider a point a distance z from the surface of the solar cell, the generation follows Beer-Lambert's law but with two terms, one taking into account photons reflected off the back of the solar cell. However, the optical path traveled to our point clearly has an angular dependence, and so the generation rate per unit volume, g if involves an integral over h,
The angular dependence of UðhÞ takes care of the fact that some radiation comes from sun, 0 < h < h s and some from the ambient surroundings h s < h < h c . The rate per unit surface area is found by integrating over z, so that for a solar cell of width W,
This model differs from the traditional approach to the intermediate band solar cell by allowing both the absorption coefficients and the filling of the inter-mediate band to vary. They are coupled by assuming the absorption coefficients depend linearly on the carrier density in the intermediate band, i.e., a ic ¼ r ic n ib , a vi ¼ r vi ðN ib À n ib Þ, where r ic is the absorption cross section for the transition, n ib is the electron concentration in the IB, and N ib is the density states in the IB. This is to say that the absorption coefficient into the IB is proportional to the concentration of empty states there, and the absorption coefficient out of the IB is proportional to the concentration of electrons in there.
The net rate r if of electrons per unit volume, per unit solid angle, de-excited from a band f to a band of lower energy i whilst radiating into the same energy range of photons, which drives the corresponding absorption, is given by the generalised Planck formula,
where l if ¼ F f À F i is the difference in energy of the Fermi levels, and T is the temperature of the solar cell, i.e., 300 K. Due to total internal reflection, this radiation can only escape the cell if it is emitted within a cone of semi-angle h c , the critical angle of total internal reflection, either towards the front surface of the cell or the back surface of the cell (from which it will reflect). Since this emitted radiation may stimulated transitions along this optical path and be reabsorbed, we find an expression for the effective recombination rate per unit volume,
We note that r if is angular independent and the rate per unit surface area is again found by the integral, R if ¼ Ð W 0 q if dz. In the steady state relevant for SC operation, @=@t ¼ 0. We adopt the charge conservation For a current extracted from the solar cell at voltage V, the split between the valence and conduction band Fermi-levels in electron-volts is equal to that voltage, i.e., F c À F v ¼ eV. Figure 8 shows the efficiencies contour plot of a pre-filled IBSC with filling factor of 0.5 under light concentration of X ¼ 1000 suns. At the subband gap combination of E g ðVB; IBÞ ¼ 1:3 eV, and E g ðIB; CBÞ ¼ 0:74 eV, a maximum efficiency of 57% is obtained. This value is slightly lower than the detailed balance limit because of the limited device thickness (here 5 lm). Setting the thickness large enough and under maximum concentration, we obtained exactly the 63.2%, the idealised efficiency value reported before.
Next, we performed efficiency calculations for the GaAs QD using the density of states, absorption coefficients, band width and location obtained by multiband k Á p calculation. The results are shown in Figure 9 . Under the radiative recombination limit, we obtained 22.3% for a GaAs QD array based IBSC under 1 sun. Under 1000 suns, the efficiency can reach 33%. In Figure 9 , the current density plotted on the x-axis has been normalized by the concentration ratio, X, and is expressed as J/X. In a conventional single junction solar cell, the short circuit current under concentration has the relation, J sc ðXÞ ¼ XJ sc (1 sun), thus J/X is constant and equal to J sc (1 sun). However, as can be seen in Figure 9 , for IBSC, the relation of J sc ðXÞ to X is nonlinear and the ratio J/X is increases with increase of X, until saturation at large X. In our recent work, we have demonstrated that the nonlinear relation between J sc (X) and X is one crucial fingerprint to evaluate the carrier dynamics via IB for IBSC serving under light concentration. 24 Effect of non-radiative transition like electron-phonon interaction or Auger effects 11, 25 on the efficiency of such QD in QWR structures is yet to be examined both experimentally and theoretically.
In addition, it should be noted that the efficiency for a GaAs/AlGaAs QD is much lower than the ideal IBSC efficiency of 47% under 1 sun and 63% under full sun. This is due to the fact that the location of the IB in the current case is not optimal and the IB here is functioning as a recombination centre rather than an extra carrier generation centre. However, if we choose an appropriate material combination in order to create IB in the optimal position between CB and VB, the efficiency will be greatly improved and will approach the ideal value. One feasible FIG. 8 . Conversion efficiency contour map of IBSC calculated using the drift-diffusion model including the photofilling effect in IB. The contour plotted the relation by varying the energy separation between VB ! IB and IB ! CB.
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solution is to replace the GaAs QD with a lower band gap material such as InGaAs to lower down the position of the IB. Although there exists some issues such as lattice mismatch, using the lithographic and etching methods developed in our group will greatly reduce the difficulties as one need only to control the epitaxial growth of InGaAs QW/AlGaAs.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have simulated an IBSC made of a GaAs QD array embedded in AlGaAs barrier material by combining a multiband k Á p and drift-diffusion model adapted for IBSC. Detailed calculations of the optical absorption and spontaneous emission of both GaAs QW and GaAs QD were performed and the results were in good agreement with experimental photoluminescence results. Using a drift diffusion model adapted for IBSC, we obtained conversion efficiency of 22.3% for a GaAs QD based IBSC under 1 sun and 33% under 1000 suns. The efficiency will be effectively improved by replacing the GaAs QD with a lower band gap material so as to lower the position of IB.
